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one evening in the late '6os, my family
went to a Chinese restaurant for drnner,

and I remember my mother dancrng and

singing in her backless halter jumpsuit as

we walked home-a pirouetting bohemian

beauty going down the streets of London
with her many children. lt was enchanting.
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A black Donna Karan dress. lt stretches.
It's as comfortabLe as a nightie.
And it's designed for a woman. not a boy.
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s there such a thing as a good surprise?
My mistrust ofthem could be construed
as a form of control freakery. However, the
first time I returned from a book tour in

America, my chitdren were at the airport
hotding up bits of paper that said I tovE
r'o-. M-rvvr'. hatwas ago.geoJo s-rpr.se.
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Do rt now. Every task becomes bigger by
the hour. You'I be contarninated by the
worry you feel about whatever it is*and
the more you put it off, the more fearful
you become.
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siayng in bed with lots of newspapers and

a book and maybe every now and then
people coming to see me. ln other words,
reveling in the luxury of being recumbent.
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wHen my mother was on her deathbed, she

totd me, "Darling, whatever you do ln life,

nothing wi[[ ever match the achievement of
being tall." l'm around 5'7" in a family of
short women. She liked to say I did it
through witIpower.
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Someone said, "You never regret a baby or a

swim," and I always think that about a wa[k,

as well. Particularly one with someone you

can be silent with.
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Aon't reaLLy have a sweet tooth; I always

reduce the sugar in a recipe. Whereas I have

forbidden myselfto buy blue cheese. I once
ate by myself, and not at a mealtrme-
one and a half baguettes with r2 ounces of
blue cheese. That's my chocolate.

-ns told to Katie Arnold-Ratliff
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